
When prices spiked people who were already 
spending more than half of their income on food 

struggled to get enough cash to pay for the basics.

IDS-Oxfam research has found that the 2007-11 
global food crisis brought about lasting changes 

in how people work, what they eat and how they 
care for their families.

Or Why It’S vItal tO prOtect
the right to food 
in the face of 
market vOlatIlIty

“our findings show that the process of adjustment to the changing food system has been one of 
increased integration into markets as people respond to the squeeze of higher prices.”

Naomi hossain, IDS

official statistics are masking the true effects of the food crisis on 
people’s lives. Women in particular often go uncounted in national 

and international data sources.

precarIOuS 
lIveS

IDS–Oxfam leD reSearch 
fOunD that peOple are nOw:

calories and income are being bought at a cost of malnutrition, stress and attenuation of care.” 
patta Scott-villiers, IDS

Working longer and harder to put food 
on the table
having less time to care for their 
families
eating less nutritiously, which is 
detrimental to their health

enjoying access to new foods 
empowered by their involvement in the 
market with access to a wider variety of 
employment

read the report policy recommendations View other resources

www.ids.ac.uk/lifeinatime
http://www.ids.ac.uk/publication/delivering-social-protection-that-nourishes-lessons-from-the-food-price-crisis
http://www.ids.ac.uk/publication/precarious-lives-food-work-and-care-after-the-global-food-crisis


what, where anD 
when they eat

SOcIal anD famIly 
relatIOnShIpS

the food crisis was 
a catalyst which 

pushed people into 
a precarious market 

economy
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fOOD prIceS gO up -  peOple neeD mOre caSh

DIfferent apprOacheS fOr raISIng IncOme

whIch In turn haS an Impact On

Migrant workers may not have access 
to a kitchen, and are no longer enjoying 
family meals. Some find community and 

camaraderie in restaurants and snack 
bars that form part of their working day.

Women who have taken on more work 
are exhausted and have less time to care 

for children, the elderly and the sick, 
which they are still generally expected  

to continue doing.

Mobile eating of fast food and food from 
street kiosks has become more prevalent 
as people, particularly men, move around 

for work. More people also sell these 
foods to increase household incomes.

People, particularly women who 
have taken on more paid work, have 
less time to cook and feel pressed to 
speed this up. increasingly available 

ready-made sauces, stock cubes and 
quick-cook, more processed staples 
are a source of anxious expediency.

“the consumption of street food is so widespread that already health 
statistics [in Bolivia] show alarming rates of obesity and instances of poisonings in schools.”

rosario léon, partner researcher, Bolivia

“[in Burkina faso] Maggi has become the staple flavouring to make a meal ‘acceptable’ as no one can 
afford the meat required to make a good sauce with 100cfa (approximately £0.11).” 

alex Wanjiku kelbert, partner researcher, uk



life in a time of Food price volatility was a 
four-year collaboration between oxfam, idS 
and research partners which looked at the 
impact of the global food crisis on people’s 
everyday lives.

our research involved yearly return visits to 23 
urban and rural communities in ten countries 
– Bangladesh, Bolivia, Burkina faso, ethiopia, 
guatemala, indonesia, Kenya, Pakistan, 
Vietnam and Zambia – and analysis of national 
and international food data.

migrating to find work
guatemala: rising food prices led Mr M to try to migrate to the United 
States. he was jailed for four months after his second attempt failed before 
being deported back to his country. 
read more

hedging against crop price fluctuations
Vietnam: for farmers, food price rises can be a boon. Mr h from an giang 
province expanded his rice production in 2009 to take advantage of rising 
prices. By 2011, he made a substantial profit, but when prices plunged in 2012 
his earnings halved. 
read more

Gold rush in the face of difficult and unreliable farming
Burkina faso: When world food prices went up while drought had squeezed 
food production, gold mining became an important alternative to subistence 
farming. it was lucrative but dangerous.
read more

Impact on care as women also work to increase shrinking 
household incomes
Indonesia: in 2012, when the dry season was longer than usual and the price 
of rubber plummeted, Mr K’s wife also started working on the plantation 
with him in addition to looking after the home and children. as prices (and 
incomes) continued to drop, she went from working part time to full time. 
read more

less varied diet and poor quality food
Kenya: in 2011, Mrs M and her family had been able to afford rice, spaghetti, 
chapatti, meat and dried fish. By 2014, githeri (a maize bean mix) sukuma 
(kale) and ugali (maize porridge) were the only cheap and readily available 
options.

read more

hungry days
pakistan: While the government is committed to controlling food price 
spirals and shortages, nearly a third of all households responding to the 
national nutrition Survey have reported “hungry days”.  in times of hunger, 
people rely on social networks for help. 

read more

real lIVeS In a tIme Of fOOD prIce VOlatIlIty

examples from our research of how people responded to the 
changes brought about by food price volatility 

read the report policy recommendations View other resources

“the language of kcal/day, stunting and aneamia has little to do with how people experience hunger.” 
haris Gazdar, partner researcher, pakistan

“today it seems more valid to earn money than to work as a subsistence peasant. Young people are leaving the 
farm and heading to town where they become more politically active and more significant as citizens.” 

David Otieno, social justice activist, kenya

ShIftIng the fOcuS 
from feeding people to how people choose to feed themselves. 

We need to look beyond technical approaches to nutrition and agriculture.

to view video click here

https://opendocs.ids.ac.uk/opendocs/bitstream/handle/123456789/12190/PrecariousLives_Online.pdf#page=48
https://opendocs.ids.ac.uk/opendocs/bitstream/handle/123456789/12190/PrecariousLives_Online.pdf#page=39
https://opendocs.ids.ac.uk/opendocs/bitstream/handle/123456789/12190/PrecariousLives_Online.pdf#page=31
https://opendocs.ids.ac.uk/opendocs/bitstream/handle/123456789/12190/PrecariousLives_Online.pdf#page=27
https://opendocs.ids.ac.uk/opendocs/bitstream/handle/123456789/12190/PrecariousLives_Online.pdf#page=26
http://www.ids.ac.uk/opinion/hunger-and-undernutrition-in-pakistan-knowing-versus-feeling
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZZ52j_hFPAQ
www.ids.ac.uk/lifeinatime
http://www.ids.ac.uk/publication/delivering-social-protection-that-nourishes-lessons-from-the-food-price-crisis
http://www.ids.ac.uk/publication/precarious-lives-food-work-and-care-after-the-global-food-crisis
https://www.youtube.com/ watch?v=ZZ52j_hFPAQ


fOOD SOVereIgnty, faIr prIceS anD BaSIc IncOme
we need to:

Insulate people against 
price shocks

protect access to 
good food

protect people against 
precarious labour 

“from indonesia to ethiopia, parents interviewed frequently voiced concerns over food safety and high 
levels of sugar, colourings and additives and said they wanted government restrictions on advertising 

junk food to children and regimes to guarantee food safety.”
John magrath, Oxfam 

people still choose what to eat and how to feed their families based on:

faced with the twin pressures of

needing to earn more cash Maximising “value” in 
food being consumed

twIn preSSureS affect 
chOIce Of lIVelIhOODS anD fOOD

What they can 
afford to buy

time they 
have to cook 

nutritious 
meals 

how they 
earn a living

taste, pleasure 
and social 

status

impact on the household 
income of other goods such 
as mobile phones which are 
increasingly important for 
finding and keeping work

1 2

rethInKIng SOcIal prOtectIOn

the gobal challenge is to protect the right to 
food against market volatility, while building local 
economies, valuing unpaid care and promoting public 
action for food quality. Social protection means 
protecting our whole societies so that everyone can 
live and work well. 

read the report policy
recommendations

view other resources

Please visit our project website to freely access all resources and outputs in relation to this research 
including individual country reports and blogs. 

With thanks to research participants and our country partners without whom this work would not 
have been possible. See the acknowledgements page of our report for a complete list of everyone 
involved.  

this infographic draws on research led by idS and oxfam and was supported by irish aid.

“it is time to start thinking not only about stabilising the price of food, but also making it possible for 
citizens to have a greater control over what and how they eat, alongside the rights to care, equitable 

gender relations and a fair working working environment”
Duncan Green, Oxfam

all images courtesy of partners working on the Life in a time of food Price Volatility except for the two images 
of gold miners in Burkina faso, which were taken by ollivier girard for center for international forestry research 
(cifor).

this infographic was developed by emilie Wilson (idS) and fruit design with support from Patta Scott Villiers (idS), 
Sarah King (idS) and John Magrath (oxfam)

www.ids.ac.uk/lifeinatime
https://opendocs.ids.ac.uk/opendocs/bitstream/handle/123456789/12190/PrecariousLives_Online.pdf#page=4
http://policy-practice.oxfam.org.uk/our-work/food-livelihoods/food-price-volatility-research
https://www.irishaid.ie/
www.fruit-design.co.uk
www.ids.ac.uk
www.ids.ac.uk/lifeinatime
http://www.ids.ac.uk/publication/delivering-social-protection-that-nourishes-lessons-from-the-food-price-crisis
http://www.ids.ac.uk/publication/precarious-lives-food-work-and-care-after-the-global-food-crisis

